Pet insurance from Nationwide®

With new options for every budget, there’s never been a better time to protect your pet.

Our popular My Pet Protection® pet insurance plans now feature more choices and more flexibility

✓ Get cash back on eligible vet bills
Choose your reimbursement level of 50%, 70% or 90%¹

✓ Available exclusively for employees
Plans with preferred pricing only offered through your company

✓ Same price for pets of all ages
Your rate won’t go up because your pet had a birthday

✓ Use any vet, anywhere
No networks, no pre-approvals

✓ Optional wellness coverage available
Includes spay/neuter, dental cleaning, exams, vaccinations and more

Choose from three levels of coverage with My Pet Protection

50% reimbursement
$20-$35/month²

70% reimbursement
$27-$47/month²

90% reimbursement
$39-$59/month²

How to use your pet insurance plan

1 | Visit any vet, anywhere.
2 | Submit claim.
3 | Get reimbursed.

Get a fast, no-obligation quote today at PetsNationwide.com
To enroll your bird, rabbit, reptile or other exotic pet, call 877-738-7874.

¹Some exclusions may apply. Certain coverages may be excluded due to pre-existing conditions. See policy documents for a complete list of exclusions. ²Starting prices indicated. Final cost varies according to plan, species and ZIP code.
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